Clement Atlee Speaks to Kresge Crowd

Steven Feels Europeans A Unity Dream

To be a member of a confederated would rather, than a united line, be a divided line, is the future of Europe, as seen by Clement Atlee, former British Prime Minister. Lord Atlee addressed a three-quarter capacity Kresge Auditorium crowd in an appearance sponsored by LectureSeries Committee Sunday night.

Prime Minister during the Second World War, 11 of the 1940's to 1955, Lord Atlee is still quite active in international affairs, and will leave the United States next month to celebrate the lifting of the first Berlin blockade, the time when Russian threats make another such incident quite possible.

Atlee pointed out the problem preventing the formation of a "United States of Europe." He stated that he is continually confronted by the question of why the nations of Europe cannot unite as have the states in America. As principal among these causes, he stated the lack of a George EU, commensalizing, "If it had not been for George EU, there might be reading headlines stating, "Vernon—Massachusetts Statesofar!" He pointed out that these "memories are too long." Involved is too much history involved for the Vermont-Canada Massachusetts Stay New Hampshire Declares War on Europe cant unite as have the European ideal of freedom and was certain of its victory in the conflict before the two systems of govern-

Rule, Stratton Play Snowball Tech Men

Boston College on the不好 of two members of the Stratton and Rule households in a pitched battle last week.

Miles Mary Rule, 15, and Louise Stratton, 16, found the MIT Mut reviving targets to its plentiful supply of ammunition. According to Mary Rule, daughter of Dean J. T. Rule, "We waited till some boys came along to throw at us, and then we three had it."

Asked if the Dean of Students' Office planned to take its usual disciplinary measure, Dean Rule replied, "I'm sure that they were having a good time, and that no official action would be taken."

Baker Builds Block Snow Hals Traffic

A barricade of snow greased Me- to a start on the eve of the last day of Senior Week festivities as a "bursting layer," or buffer zone of snow. The light traffic at the late hour was first slowed and then halted. After about twenty minutes a snow plow, anonmnous from fighting the natural snow barricades caused by Thursday's storm, ended the stu-

Army Payroll Late Cadets Get No Pay

No Word From Brass

According to the Army, nearby $1070 personnel are starting to death. Yet he is forwarded from Fort Devens are the January checks for advanced ROTC students.

This $4200 for "Commutation of Service" (Army terminal for the pay of advanced ROTC students) has been missing for seven weeks in spite of letters to the commanding general requesting the cash.

Every since the Army transferred its finances department to Fort Devens this summer, pay checks have been running behind, the worst de-

Saturday night's event raises a question of the commanding general requesting the cash.

Special Report will be reserved for the traditional pops concert, to be held on Tuesday night this week.

The 1959 Senior Class Fesival will take place at the Harvard University's Grand Ballroom, Proctor's will dinner to the music of Bob Novell's band from nine to one, and hortens are hoped to be busy through-

After changing hands at the stroke of midnight, the New Inscoe committee plans to take its assets at first order of business on a Friday the Third.

Dick Greenspan '60, Better House President, placed two motions before the new Inscoe committee. The first would give Senior House, denied representation by the previous Inscoe committee, a voting seat. The second would grant a voting seat to the Association of Women Students. Both motions will be decided at this Thursday's meeting.

For the first time, reports were compiled and submitted for the coming Inscoe on the activities of the group that year.

UAP Gives Report

In the outgoing UAP's report, Jerry Stephenson recommended the sitting of Senior House and AWE. His report also gave highlights of Inscoe's year, and provided background for his recommendations.

Jerry pointed out that the Inscoe Committee has achieved a ten-

Applejack (Clement Atlee) is a regular feature of The Tech. This week, Atlee provides a perspective on the current international situation, focusing on Europe and its potential for unification.

Senior Week Festivities Announced Ticket Options On Sale Monday

Cerid in green gowns, Senior Week Committee members will push sales of Senior Week options starting Monday.

Featured this year for the first time will be a night Storyville, with nationally-known musicians providing the entertainment.

In keeping with their sales slogans of "liberations from the Institute," Senior Week Committee members may be identified by their "12th of June" arm bands. Options, costing five dollars, will go on sale Monday, March 23, in the lobby of Building Two. Their price will be credited toward the $20 charge for a block ticket to all Senior Week activities. Those not holding options may purchase a block ticket for $25.
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